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Arthrex mpfl technique guide

Arthrex Anatomical Two-Pack Technique for Medial Patellofemoral Ligament (MPFL) rebuilds the native form of MPFL and provides stability in both bending and expansion. The two-bundle technique also effectively limits rotation across the ROM, helping to minimize post-operation instability. This technique, if performed
directly and anatomically, can also provide more aggressive rehabilitation protocols and return to activity sooner.1 Successful MPFL reconstruction depends on the anatomical placement of the transplant. Our technique involves using a femoral bone mold to ensure proper placement of a transplant into the bone bone.
This position provides a static stabilization point that equals tension throughout the graft in bending and expansion, thereby helping to minimize stress throughout the patellofemoral joint. Arthrex offers a 2 MPFL convenience package. The first includes all the disposables and implants needed to perform this technique
including two BioComposite SwiveLock 4.75 mm anchors, a 6mm biocomposite interference screw, and proper reamers and guide pins. The second MPFL comfort pack with TightRope stabilization system includes disposable and implant requirements including two 3.5 mm BioComposite SwiveLock anchor and
TightRope system for femoral stabilization, along with suitable reamers and guide pins. Reference 1. Schöttle PB, Hensler D, Imhoff AB. Anatomically two MPFL regeneration bundles with diaphragm fixation. Knee Surgery Sport Traumatol Arthrosc. 2010;18(2):147-151. doi:10.1007/s00167-009-0868-z. Page 2 Of
Arthrex Anatomical Two Technique Bundle for Medial Patellofemoral Ligament (MPFL) rebuilds the re replication of the native form of MPFL and provides stability in both bending and expansion. The two-bundle technique also effectively limits rotation across the ROM, helping to minimize post-operation instability. This
technique, if performed directly and anatomically, can also provide more aggressive rehabilitation protocols and return to activity sooner.1 Successful MPFL reconstruction depends on the anatomical placement of the transplant. Our technique involves using a femoral bone mold to ensure proper placement of a
transplant into the bone bone. This position provides a static stabilization point that equals tension throughout the graft in bending and expansion, thereby helping to minimize stress throughout the patellofemoral joint. Arthrex offers a 2 MPFL convenience package. The first includes all the disposables and implants
needed to perform this technique including two BioComposite SwiveLock 4.75 mm anchors, a 6mm biocomposite interference screw, and proper reamers and guide pins. The second MPFL comfort pack with TightRope stabilization system includes disposable and implant requirements including two 3.5 mm
BioComposite SwiveLock anchor and TightRope system for femoral stabilization, along with suitable reamers and guide pins. Reference 1. Schöttle PB, Hensler D, Imhoff AB. Anatomical Rebuild mpfl with brokerage fixation. Knee Surgery Sport Traumatol Arthrosc. 2010;18(2):147-151. doi:10.1007/s00167-009-0868-z.
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